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INTRODUCTION

Multiligament knee injuries are at the
highest level of injury complexity among
sports trauma. Every case raises multiple
treatment dilemmas. Graft choice is one
controversial topic. Reduced financial costs,
lack of disease transmission and immune
graft rejection, and faster biological
incorporation are advantages of autografts.
Allograft use is nevertheless popularized
because it avoids harvest site morbidity and
potentially decreases surgery times.

OBJECTIVES

METHOD

All cases of young adults operated at our
sports injuries service according to our all-
autograft algorithm between 2011 and
2019 were identified. With this algorithm,
in the acute phase collateral injuries were
repaired and augmented with autografts,
while cruciate avulsions and plateau
fractures had acute repair. In the chronic
phase instabilities were managed as
needed with BPTB, Quad tendon-bone,
hamstrings tendons, and contralateral
semitendinosus autografts as needed. No
allografts were used.

There were 23 patients (17 men). Cases
categorization was 12 KD-I, 2 KD-II, 3 KDIII, 2
KD-IV, and 4 KD-V cases. Mean age 24 years
(range, 17-40). All collateral ligament
reconstructions and ACL/PCL bony avulsion
repairs restored symmetric stability. 4 cases
required adhesiolysis. There were no cases
of lack of extension. There were no
infections and no thromboembolic events.
Patient satisfaction was high in all cases with
return to mild, moderate, and highly active
life (Tegner level 5-10).

RESULTS

CONCLUSIONS

Multiligament knee injuries can be managed successfully with an all-autograft approach and provide good alternative for 
medical facilities where high-quality non-irradiated allograft tissue is not readily available. Extended surgery times and 
thorough surgical skills to properly harvest, prepare and use all types of autograft tissue around the knee should 
nevertheless be considered before adopting this approach. 

To present unique all-autograft algorithm
for managing multiligament knee injuries
which was developed and adopted at our
department and report preliminary
outcomes.


